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Open Brief / Open Letter
 NLF-behavior

to

NLF-reprimand for Paul mcCartney  

Unacceptable behavior Paul mcCartney in relationship with NLF-Young adults & Me. 

12 august  2008

Paul,

I do  accept the fact that you are going through  a period of revenge resulting from your marriage with 
Heather and your divorce.

BUT... Your behavior within NLF is mental abuse for Me & Young NLF-readers.

I shall outline it carefully, so you can change it in details. 

NLF-goals for life
NLF is about to become a free-available  Educational website where the Young onces  from 12 -22 
years old can educate themselves on: reading lawbooks,  talking about personal needs in a 1-persons-
toko... and creating 'a good practise' for the rest of their lifes.
NLF is meant to give them words with which they can protect themselves  against  violence.

Me
I'm a very poor woman, who don't know where to get the money from to pay all the bills, fighting to 
survive the ICC-lawcase.
I only  invented NLF- for Young adults as a method to survive my painful and lawless life, inflicted on Me.
I need people to rescue Me, so  the World & I   benefit from the reduction in Slavery & War,  I can realize 
with the ICC-degree from an Judge against the NL-parliament & legalsystem.

Your contribution to NLF
You accepted  the try-out I have written and published on your name.
I linked you to NLF and it turns out to be a succesfull initiative for readers.

But up to now, you have not made clear which relationship you want with Me, within NLF.
You don't care for what happens to Me at all =  don't care not for how I feel, if I will survive my ICC-
case...or what so ever...You are only thinking about yourself. Misusing Me.
Your behavior towards Me is NOT civilized! Its rude & sadistic.

Although I live in an exceptional vulnerable position, you manipulate me into ' a handy tool for your 
personal  money-makers-system'. 
Meaning: You use Me to increase your popularity & compagny-assets. Without having normal adult talks 
about NLF, or without taking care of my body, soul & spirits. This feels like assault in my life. 
While you are a very wealthy man,  with all the personal freedom he can possibly have, travelling around 
the World like a hero...,  showing off his girlfriend and wasting money on a spoilt rotten lifestyle... 
I have to fight for my excistence on Earth.
You misuse my positon as 'a higly important victum for Peace', to enrich yourself with.
War-victums are to you 'things you can exploite'. 

NLF is an Educational Website. 
This implies that your behavior on the Web has to be in line with the NLF-goals for life.

What do I meet online?
2 Individuals - Paul & Heather - behaving violent towards each other, as a result from your marriage & 
divorce. Oké, this can happen. I have been married in a dangerous marriage too. 
But your fightings over your ex-wife  and the fact that you look down on war-victums  have to stop!

Appearently, you believe 'that manipulations from Love are No psychopatic rituals'.
This comes with your age. 
My ICC-case is about  'manipulations psychopatic rituals from Hatred, which torture & kill individuals' = 
genocide  and other crimes against humanity. 
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Politics always work from Hatred and war, aimed are personal power & money. 
NLF has to change this for the better. but this doesn't mean 'that manipulating individuals into death by 
calling it Love, is permitted'.

You call whatever you do Love.  
I wasn't there when you were married to Heather, but I think that you have lived in your memoires about 
Love too often, next to Heather -a woman with a history - who can not define her own fantasy- & life-
bubbles  to make herself happy.
You believe 'you have done everything possible to rescue your relationship with her:

● try to talk to her
● write her songs     
● fight    
● be a Saint in the media
● give her a ban on speaking about you in public in your divorce-papers

Did you also visit a therapist to search for New words you & she need to overcome differences without 
Hatred? 
Did you set a good example to mother & daughter, when Heather couldn't cope with you anymore and 
accuses you of assault? I don't think so.... 
You treath me like SHITT too, because you Love Me....

You call your day-dreams Love.  I call them Woman-Hatred.
When you don't set  'a good example for Evolution & Evaluation of relationships', you work from Hatred 
not from Love.

The example you and Heather both give on the Web is 'dealing with a divorce from hatred':
● You are not adult enough to sit at the table and talks things through 

= you use the media for childish remarks & hatefull manipulations meant to hurt each other

● You give her a ban on speaking about you, while you both work for the same organisation 
No Landmines.uk.

● Heather  bans your songs, because she can't give you coördinates for a healty life in her brain 
= she doesn't know how to create coördinates  as a mother of your child ...and is not strong 
enough to go for help with a therapist. 
= she believes she has to be a hero next to Dr. Sir Paul mcCartney, a Saint on the Web. 
The media is against her, now you are supposed to be a' Holy Beatles-person'. 
= she can't handle the situation, so she tries to run away from everywhere, making fights with 
people she works with, announcing suïcide 
= she doesn't know how to take care to the EQ-needs of her almost 5 years old girl on the Web.

● You write her a New song in revenge, and even add to it: 'I feel sorry for Heather, because she 
couldn't open up during the marriage'. I beg your pardon? 
You did give her a ban on speaking! 
She doesn't want your songs  because she needs 'New words & talks for conflict-ending'. 

● Revenge. 
You are teaching Heahter  'a lesson in Love' when you suddenly fall back on a family-girlfriend 
- Nancy - ,   who you show off to the World and clearly want to F... & F...'. 
What does this make of your relationship with Heather?  
Is she an inferior-woman because you couldn't not talk to her? 
She is the mother of your daughter. 
Do you know that 5 years-old girls are highly social intelligent? 
What they see, feel & learn shall always stay with them.
You underestimate the impact of the Hatred on the Web,  you & Heather broadcast to her.

● You & Heather teach Beatrice 'how to use the Web to create Hatred between adults, when  they 
don't  want to learn form personal mistakes made in the past, don't want to grow into the 
future... and are too selfish to be 'good parents'.  

● You call your behavior Love; Heather is the one who works from Hatred according to 
Saint Paul mcCartney ...

● Heather calls you behavior Hatred & abusal , because she is uncompetent to build herself a more 
Loving life.

● Do any of you, Love Beatrice at all? Or is she a toy for the Butler & Nanny?   



Paul mcCartney you set a damaging example in behavior for to NLF-Young Adults.
You assume you may manipulate Me into death, because you call it Love on my websites.
You even believe you make money out of it all.

When you don't change you attitude towards Me & NLF-Young Adults, you are a war-criminal.
 
War is war,   Love is Love

Never say:'War is Love'

Say perhaps:
'I Love you, it lookes like war. I don't know how to make Love to you. We are so different'.

Always say:
'Its always possible to Love each other. I want to Love you, because we are connected by the 
Galaxy'. 

Do you want  Love with Heather?
Remove your latest CD with songs writen about her of for her from the shops.
'Take the loss in the Galaxy. Please the Goddess of Wisdom'.
See a therapist, be a good father for your daughter.

Do you want to Love Me?
You know what to do...
'You have to make your NLF-exam on the CD given to you by the Goddess of Wishes'
Give Me your contribution for NLF,  in writing please.

I warned you Paul, months ago;
'You can Frame the Goddess of Wishes, but you can never Fuck her'.  

Desiree

Thanks to you & Heather I have found the definition for 'NLF against Porno'.

Before you married Linda, you Fucked the whole World to give the woman 'a good memory about the 
Beatles'.  And for the increase of your compagny-assets. Sex is money.

Heather Fucked the whole World during her search for a survival-strategy. Sex is money.

NLF = Porno is money. You don't have to loose your sence of dignity when you need to find yourself a 
survival-strategy or want to make money.

PS. 
When you don't want Beatrice, give her to Me.


